Get Involved with WordPress!
CORE

DOCS

Contribute to the software that powers
more than a third of the web.
COMMUNITY

Help write and edit our documentation
including the Codex and handbooks.
PLUGINS

TRAINING
Create curricula for free WordPress
training courses that people can trust.
TV

Bring people together with events
(meetups & WordCamps). Outreach
initiatives for diversity & inclusion.

Keep the plugin directory safe by
reviewing code and ensuring standards.

Moderate incoming videos, help with
post-processing, and transcribe/
subtitle videos.

DESIGN

SUPPORT

META

Help design and develop the user
interface for WordPress; a home for
designers and UXers alike.

Answer questions to help other WordPress
users in the support forums and IRC.

Help with the infrastructure that
powers WordPress.org and
WordCamp.org.

THEMES

SPEAK & SHARE

POLYGLOTS

Review incoming theme code to keep
your theme directory in great shape.

Share what you’ve learned with others:
speak at events & teach at workshops.

Translate all the things and maintain
localized sites on WordPress.org.

ACCESSIBILITY

CLI

Make WordPress & everything on
WordPress.org accessible to people
with disabilities.
MOBILE
Help build the iOS and Android apps for
WordPress.

HOSTING

Contribute to WP-CLI, the official
command line tool for managing your
WordPress site.

We work together on hosting best
practices and tools for the community.

TEST

MARKETING

Help patrol, test, and curate the WordPress
experience via QA, testing, and user
research.

Help us develop the materials and
resources to market the WordPress
software and community.
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